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Starting point in Holland

• At least 60 years of exceeded CL’s for N-deposition

• Severely damaged habitats all over the country

• A lot of scientific and practical knowledge on ecological 

restoration since the 1980s

• Very strict EU-legislation (reaching FCS; avoid deterioration at 

site level = no net loss; precautionary principle)

• As a consequence very strict Dutch court rulings: no permits 

when projects lead to further CL-exceedance (not – yet? - so in 

other countries…)

• Urgent need for solutions: both for nature and for the 

economy (permits for farmers, industry, motor ways…)



Ecological aspect of the PAN

• In the Programmatic Approach for Nitrogen every solution has 

to meet the requirements of the HD and BD

• These requirements are – in the end – ecological

• If we want to improve nature and if we don’t want to frustrate 

economic development, we have to take the ecologically right 

and effective measures

• So the ecological aspect of the PAN is essential



A ‘medical handbook’ for N-sensitive habitats

• Urgent need for scientifically based practical information for 

all (!) N-sensitive habitats

• This information has to have the character of a medical 

handbook: what to do if someone is ill?

• We want to know for each habitat(sub)type:

– Ecological requirements

– Adverse effects of N

– Other circumstances that coincide

– Measures against N-effects

– Measures for system recovery

– Effectiveness and sustainability 



How to make such a report?

• Available information was very scattered and not fit to the 

requirements of the Directives

• 50 authors and many other scientific and field experts have 

been working together to make an overview of 1800 pp. 

• The Knowledge Network for Nature (‘OB+N’) was very helpful 

but not enough – still a big task for the editors

• Lots of discussions in groups and between authors and editors

• International review (professors from NL – D – B) in three rounds

• Publication 2014 – draft versions available on the internet 

since 2011 for people working on the PAN (Part 1 in english)



Examples

• Wet heath with Erica tetralix (H4010)

– out of 60 recovery strategies for Habitat types and 

related HD & BD species

• Tall sedge marsh – habitat for Vertigo snails 

(‘HS 5’)

– out of 14 recovery strategies for other habitats of 

HD & BD species

• Table 3.1: summing up all the measures



Closing remarks - note that:

• Proper regular maintenance measures (like mowing 
grasslands) are necessary but not enough (CL’s are set with regular 

nature management taken into account!)

• Intensifying nature management may help, but be aware of 
the problems (e.g.: more mowing and sod cutting = less fauna)

• Mitigating N-effects by solving other problems (drought; not 

enough erosion/sedimentation in dunes; etc.) gives you time to solve the 
N-problem

• It is better to solve the problems on a landscape scale (which 

means: a lot of participants needed)

• Support the carrying out the measures with research & 
monitoring (most measures have not the highest status ‘proven’)


